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“Chmbtunüb mihi HOMES est, Catholicub vebo coqnomen."—“Chbibtian le mt N Ame, but Cathoijo mt Burname."—St. Pacian, 4 th Century.
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ipto a “justice*.” For instance an adven
turer may take possession of a country 
unjustly and the people may resist him 
as long as they can. Finally they are 
reduced to subjection. Wiis ruler’s reign 
is evidently founded in injustice. Alter 
many years, the people freely accept him 
as their ruler, lits sovereignty is then 
lawful, because governing the country 
for the country's good, wisely 
and well, his reign became lawful 
and legitimate by the consent of the 
people. Were Ireland so governed (wisely 
and well) there would be no people more 
lovai.

When the Normans conquered Eng
land their chief or king claimed the 
right to take possession of all th > lauds 
and to give them out to his retainers, 
receiving from them a certain small 
amount as an acknowledgment of the 

in Ireland the

Holy Father sends Ilis blessing to all 
who have contributed to the Propaga
tion of the Faith.

This pastoral letter will be read in all 
tbe Churches and Chapels of Religious 
Communities in our Diocese on the tirst 
or (subsequent Sifndays after its recep 
lion.

There is no doubt that Catholic laymen 
keep too much aloof from what our dis
senting friends call “church work” The 
priest is not only left to take the initia
tive in important pre j<>cts for the good of 
his people, but he is left to carry them 

llow many laymen take active in-
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Oh! ocme with us, and come with them, the sister and the brother. 
Who, prattling, eilmb thine aged knees, and call thy daughter—mother. out.

tereet in the parochial schools / llow 
often are they visited by laymen ? Cath
olic Sunday schools are not taught by 
lay nun of a position in life eiimlar to 
that reçu pit d by Protestants.
Catholic laymen seem to imagine it is 
infra duj to appear at any parochial 
meeting of Catholics not quite equal to 
themselves iu social position. It may be 
—fir when people begin to think of th* ir 
dignity, it is because they have little else 
left to think ni» ut.

nivpii nt St, Michael's Palace, Toronto, 
lTUi IVb.. 1867.

t John Jisefh, 
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e o'er all the mn-brewn field, the husky wheat 1» bending; 
m. true God’s blessed hand at last a batter time Is aendlDg,•' ’Tie tru St me
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WINS & SPRIT MERCHANT,"Put then tbe 1, Ini, ft (Ugh revfre, still fe‘!ir<J mr patience,

“But now tbrough all tbe bleck < xrerite no hopeful morning breekith- 
No bird of premise in our hearts, the gladsome sons Rwafceth; 
v/. far-ofl yiei ms c f tood l'eut up the hills of expectation

the gloom that mlgbt precede the world’s annihilation.

A va Marla.
In on article from the pen of tbit v**t- 

j lurubPst, Calvin 13. McD.ma’d, 
in the

Catholic Columbian.
At tho present day, wo believe, the 

world wi 1 be pretty well satisfied that the 
Pope at U mie or elsewhere should be the 
mediator between hostile nations. This 
would be but a leturn to the practice in 
such cans iu the days before Henry VIII. 
and Luther, lit* Holiness is chief bishop 
of that Church whose voicè, please God, 
will always be in favor of the peace pro
claimed on Bethlehem hills.

The New Yoi k Independent re mai k a very 
candidly : “Our readers well know that we 
have open eyes to see the good in the 
ltoman Catholic Church, and that we wel
come it as an ally against Atheism in relig
ion and Socialism in the state. , . .
We fail to find, and do not wish to find in 
that Church a foe to our political organi
zation.” It will never be such a foe; and 
the New York Independent, we trust, will 
yet realize that Catholicity is about the 
only moral and religious power capable of 
arresting the two “isms” mentioned.

On the subject of “The Catholic Spirit 
and How to Promote It,” Rev, James 
Keegan, of St. Malachy's Church, St.
Louis, has written an able article for the 
World of that city from which we give to 
our readers the following extract. The 
reverend writer is calling attention to the 
great necessity for the formation of a 
sound Catholic public opinion, of an at
mosphere of religious tradition : “In 
Ireland, for instance,” he says, “the spit it 
of religion pervades the whole life of the
people. The exchange of civilities, God qUe8tion “Is it right ?” but the meaner

you,’ God save you kindly - God ««Will it pay ?” “Will it cost me the
save yonr work, and you likewise, all con- (, 0 vote r »Will it RJfcin for me the
vey to the mind of the attentive observer Jtieh or (i(,rman interest I” That is a 
the same Impressions he receives from see BUbject that ought to be brought before 
irg the croups of pilgrims frequenting thinking and conscientious to day, if 
Lough Dearg the entire congrégations thought and conscience have not wholly 
‘going round the stations of the cross cuaatiq t0 guide our public men. No one 
every Sunday in the churches, and the ^ moro familiar than the ex Professor of 
members of every Lath" lie family In the Theology and Scripture, the learned Bishop 
country seyfng the Rosary every night in kinarntoiiy with the examples of history 
the year. This, of course, is and only nlK^ the principles of the Gospel that 

be the result ot years of exact religr- ipllstrate the ultimate proiitlessne-s of the 
ous training.” selfiidmess of modern politics. Ils could

hardly render a greater service than in a 
pastoral instruction to recall the minds of 
partisans and of politicians to the nobler 
aims and higher motives of their place.

l~J Dundas Street, London.king's chief ownership, 
fee simple of the land was never sup
posed to be vested in the sovereign, 
lienee also the modern French did not 
permit their sovereigns to be called kings 
ol France but simply kings of the French.
Tois feudal system was introduced into 
this country from the very beginning.
The land was taken possession of in the 

of tbe sovereign who then issued 
patents of land for a consideration 

The land therefore is for the children 
of men, but once an individual gets pos 
session of it by first allotment from the 
patriarch or head of the community, or 
by purchase or inheiitance, then the land 
is his and it would be robbery to take it 
from him without fair compensation.
Should another come to this man and 
say, “those possessions are not yours ; 
they are equally mine, for God gave 
the land to the children of men.”
The possessor might very justly answer,
“I am of the children of men and I will 
keep my possessions.”

The government of a country has the 
eminent domain, the abstract dominion 
of the land, the disposal ot it for the 
common good. It may regulate its ten
ure, it may tax it for public purposes or 
it may take a portion for the public 
good, the owner being necessarily granted 
fair compensation. Landlords hold their 
lands not by absolute right but by a right 
subservient to the public good. Forget
fulness of this subserviency of their rights 
to the public weal has caused many fla 
grant abuses to creep in ; ami to repress 
them the governments, notably the gov
ernment of England has found it nec- 
cessary to pass laws stopping exorbitant 
exactions lor rent. No landlord has a 
right to drive oil the people living on the 
lands and paying a fair rent for them.
Nor bas he a right to displace them that 
he may put in their stead cattle or other 
animals. Such a mode of procedure 
would entrench on the rights not of 
the people only but also of the 
government wbicn requires subjects for 
peace ai d war,

fostered and put in practice would be the Jh« I'^de^oY ch^Luan^Yven.mvnL 
occasion of a universal upheaval of ln au ad,,re6a presented by a deputation 
society, ot cml war, plunder, massacre ^ Fr(,nch tribunes to Hi. Holiness Pope 
and devastation in fact the rum ol all p vn at Font.inbleau, it is said

»» ».... l-æk
god and atpoIntment of THE holy reduction of the good and hard-working * , ’• §i nt H„iHn,ior a lawarchbiswiF or Toronto ASBKT * the ,eve, ofgthe vicious and .as,8 ffwo^VtbS
ANT at THE pontifical throne, etc., According to its principles all the pro , d” under cultivation or to let out at a 
ETC., ETC. petty accumulated by talent and hard mnderate reut tho6e „h.ch they cannot or

labor should be equally distributed will nnt (See De M -ntor’a‘'K-nom
among the multitude. The poor, how pontlff Vul. II. p. 590). Were this 
ever shiftiest., would thus become rich followed elsewhere we would
but would soon again becomes poor not h^ar of heart rende»ing eviclione in 

continued from our last. through their extravagance and want of the d th of winter, canted out with all
o-SïïZww...... «...

of discoveries in the arts and sciences, hard working would scarcely like. Such h t h.ve maie British fairulay a One step is taken for the benefit of suf- 
has resulted in procuring for the rich a state of things would be the paradise ferine humanity in Illinois, by the intro-
and the well to do every worldly com of the wicked lor a while, but could not yT"h ph b has alwava conceded her duction of a bill prohibiting the adultéra- 
fort at a minimum of coat. Whence the |asti This socialism haa been condemned ■ hf. in ‘,.,.,1 when the oublie good or tinu of liquor. The adoption of such a 
poor and the working people are too b tbe church aa well ae by the civil ',-• .» neace re,,ulred it An instance bill would be far in advance of prohibioften imposed on and treated as slaves aJlh0rilie.. “S auLe! When the peace of Eng turn; because the former could be
to supply these comforts to! . - ’ Another serious question at the pre- land required it the Pope ceded enforced, while the latter could not.
Now we hear of str .. «.trikea sent time regards the ownership of land, to the occupants the lands of the Church Moreover, there is no reason why saloon-
men for better wage , . . ;n. This matter has been settled from the which had been unjustly confiscated and keepers are at liberty to lega ly poison
are nearly always atten y g beginning of the world. God, the creator had ao passed into the banda of many of their patrons any more than the butcher,
jury to the poor t These of this earth, gave it to the children of the laity. However when the laity or the baler, the grocer ot any other profee
disturbance of public order. Ihese and after the fall they were con- their descendants came to Ihcir proper sion that euppl.es the necessaries of life,
strikes mo y in the e^o demned lo labor and work it for their senses after that carnival of sacrilege Catholic American,
wages for the work rgm , Wh , aubeiatence. God, therefore, has the manv of them made what restitution they The cable announces that Pare Ilya-
s trikes should not be necessitated. What aoVFr,ign dom,nion over it, end the could. ciuthe is making arrangements to preach
is the remedy for inch u evijl “*“® * children of men poasees it from him, aa From the be*:Bt ing land was bought i„ » Protestant Episcopal Church in Paris,
and friendly understandjDgbetwee an inheritance. The better to under- and sold. A hr, m bought a lot as a and adds ; “It is expected that the event
employer ana tne emptoyea. _ stand this question, we shall give a short burial place for S„ra his wife. Ananias will mark the final severance of lus con-
employed present to his empoy » history of how the land was first and Sapbira sold their land and gave ntetion with the Itomau Catholic Church."
statement ottnemoaeraPB expo udi p0BeeBBedi After the deluge the sons of their price to the Apoalles. So did many This is late news, lie was ,le facto excom-
!km^.!rrn| rent nf house fuel clothing Noe, having remained together for a time others of the early Christians. But if municated by the Church year» ego. Of
the CO” o j nourishing food for mutual help and comfort, scattered, they had no right to sell, the Apostles course he is a priest, and once a priest, a
for self and fam y, g H sum to and took up separate portions of the would not have received the price. So priest forever; but he may notixerciee the
to enable mm o éducation of earth’s surface for their own use and for those wbo contend that all property to powers of a priest under pain of sacrilege,
E? rT-rJ.n little to snare for sick- *hat of their children and posterity, this day is to be equally divided a non g end of course if be dies unrepentant, with •
hia children and ^Then let the A“ their posperity increased they the people, who are thus presumed lo out returning to the Church, there will be
ness and for a ra y y. spread out and took possession of other have equal rights in it, go, not only no heaven for him.
TP i°Y!rm,n hive in the dav or week to lands. These lands were then gainst universal practice, but agamst
should a man b And possessed in common, but the Patriarch wbat is recorded in i he Earned Scriptur, s
meet those neoe.r.ary expenses. ^Ana ‘r h,6(l of tho ,„mil; had the disposal as just and legitimate. pray,
let lair weg * _ ii,at if and government of the lands and divided We view with imimnse regret this up ,,r ». sa,B Bishop Mecheheuf, “we
ingly. J of his men be them among his children and grandchil- heaving of Society and wo earnestly hmnt,|„ ourselves before the .livi
he,, mcresse^tne a , n a9 10 dren. In these circumstances originated beseech you, to pray God fervently that m. ; st. 0{ lbe G,eator and Master of all,
will be unable to ! e _ the tribal tenure of land. Under it the He may be pleased to soften the hearts am, express our confidence m His infinite
please his custom f0r him- land is possessed in common by the tribe of men of capital so that they may act, )0ve and mercy. By failing and alntm-
ume mate a teat * wdi and one tribe cannot without injustice not justly alone, but with charity towards 6nce we deny ourselves, ‘take up our erms
self and family. CO p > encroach on the rightfully post eased their employees, and that on the other aud f„i„w the merciful Saviour,’who ha»
tay 18 too keen. I * > that the lands of another. This tribal system yet hand employees may be ready to do an „W(.n UB thu example of penance and
heavier puce be put 8 Por endures in the east and in the west was honest day’s work for a fair day’s wages mntiificltion. By alms, we offer to our
laborer may Oe pal .' .» longest preserved by the Celtic family and to avoid all combinations or societies u,.aveil|y Fut her, in the persons of the
rnstance led.the railway cornpa e. ^ s'otcb and ,rlah Until recent which are hurtful to the just rights of poor al,d .ftliced, a tribute of love and
a tntte.to the area an , ,i«r.,,nd years the Macdonalds and other tribes in their fellow men or to religion or society. „rautudu (or alt the spiritual aid tern-
,, ,>•"Lf P,»;.Uino mibl^ and on Scotland possessed in this way certain As this is the jubilee year or fiftieth * „iflB we have received from IBs 
în*- V(H«i«nov (ho ssim.L™ of trade portions ol the country as in Ireland the anniversary of tne prieathooel ol tbe gind Providence.” These ere the threer™,.“ ssnssss1 "4“~ •* sssr «wrjswrtt savrs, ■asks&s
ï:jï.5VSAs T1
bothlbtoMd wmbgwpe for it!‘Vt .."mih”’’l.r«o‘hpo«0».‘O thl Eltao.U, ooe IW. »o.l A- Vn. .’dom m nnn’.-nt
both able an r Jho work for common nrooertv as though belong for the intentions ol our Holy lather who, wlth Catholic», concerning
him have faîr wages. “Despise not the ing to them as individuals. And alas, must celebrate m bondage h.s joy Archbishop Corrigan’s statement in tbe
hungry soul and provoke no^the^rxrr “ "wê” T/e^aLt the money (#1300) CuVdrc Chtmh is' much more tolerant
thatather,oppiesBion ot the poor cries meqced by what might be known as ^mpeY'dtstmlTom ‘thîV^ Ibe^tertauJ’ wmes^t^dntîm j ears Darwin’s theory would bs incontro^
to heaven lor vengeance. There would usurpation an! robbety. Beta» it hM forwarded to hia Holiness the gubhed lawyer? “amt 1 testily that the verlihly proven. A lew generations would
not be ao much poverty were token root tor so many centuru a it We »rave ^wajoea ||( abd paternal treatment suffice to reproduce the original species.
there less Vicious indu'gence m «*•* ‘h* ~“! f0 ?he Society lor the Propagatron ot t »é of m, un ortunate *Uud has tided me --------------—-------------
intoxication and debauchery on the the peace of society to o.srurb it, I re tbe society tor the Holy with surmise We all expected that a
one hand, and were there more thought not correct to Bay that what was unjust * fjr t it *t R„mat,ist would be sent to
e&rJ3£SLt«K.«ia„„s. ...

C-TAll
which appearad bo me time 
Ook'and Times, occuib the follow it g Bt)ik- 
irg atd btautiful illustration of the life 
and wurk of the Catholic prieaihoc d ; it 
dinplayn pprighlly fanev an we.l an appre- 
cir.tive knowlt Jge : “We have Bom«wht-re 
read a fanciful idea that the coral island « 
are constructed of the dead bodiut ot 
iuetets. A tiny organiem dies at the but 
torn of ihe aea ; another takes its place, and, 
after a while expiring, adds its poor re 
mains to those of its predecessors; and so 
the process of submarine architecture goeo 
on, millions of millions contributing to 
the funeral pile, until at length an island 
is discovered by some stray navigator, 
covered with palm and plantain trees and 
tropical flowers, and peopled by a strange 
race of mankind, ln like manner the 
Catholic priest may be said to contribute 
his whole being to the building up of one 
great structure, the Church of Rome. A 
mau child is born, perhaps in 
thstched cottage of Ireland, and, like 
Samuel, is dedicated to God from hia 
birth by some mother, who in her girlish 
prime had been the Colleen 13awn of the 
Emerald Slope; and, having patiently and 
faithfully performed his part in the apos
tolic drama, dies alter a while, a thousand 
miles in the depths of the wilderness, under 
the burden of Salvation. Another takes 
his place, and so the woik goes on unin
terruptedly for a thousand years : these 
human sparrows falling to the ground, one 
by oue, unseen by the great world, but, 
as we well believe, full iu the sight of God, 
until at length the c< nqtieiing sign of the 
Holy Cross is descried irom i mmence to 
eminence all round the circumf» rence of 
the globe.”

How a rude bark hut became the finest 
church in Canada—such is the story ot the 
present Church of Nutre Dame in the city 
of Montreal, which is now without a peer 
in British America, while there are fe w on 
th. tntire Continent that can compare 
wi’h it. N- tre Dame was founded in 
It,42, and was then a humble structure of 
bark;it was the first building made on the 
i»pot by Europet ns, and was, therefore, the 
founding of the city of Montreal. The 
founder was a pious French layman, who 
bad been cent over by the Sulpicians fit 
the bead of futy colonists, to ley the 
foundations of a church and a colony. 
Members of the Order followed shortly 
afterwards, at d much of what the Cana
dian metropolis has s:uce become is due 
to their enterprising spirit and generosity. 
The present Church of Notre Dame is of 
plain Gothic architecture, and is built of 
the native gray stone of which Montreal 
is chiefly constructed. The interior is 
magnificent, tbe grand altar alone having 
cost upwards of $100,000.

The choicest goods in this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to suit the prevailing 
competition.

Nought but 
“Bo

Come, let us leave the dying land, and fly uuto the living.

ra=^to>-M
Ob! if that Min will pierce no more the dark cloud* that eflace It, 
Fly where the rltlng btars of Heaven commingle to replace It.

TilE lUSlIOl’ OF KINGSTON.
name

Catholic Review.
In the truly noble address that Bishop 

Cleary, of Kingston, Ont., preached in 
Brooklyn the other day at the requiem 
services of his old parishioner in Ireland, 
Mrs. Kiely, mother of the Rev. John M. 
Kiely, Rector of the Transfiguration 
Church, there was a passage merely inci
dental to tbe purpose of his mam dis
course, which suggested to mauy listeners 
a wish that tome one as learned and as 
eloquent as the preacher would take up 
the subject and deal with it more form
ally. Why not the learned Bishop him
self ? Contrasting an age that was almost 
wholly pagan with one that is nominally 
Christian, the Bishop deplored the disap
pearance of honor and the decay of hon
esty among men who, if not statesmen, at 
least follow statecraft for a living. Look 
iu g at the politicians on both sides of tbe 
St. Lawrence, the Bishop lamented that 
great questions affecting the vital interest 
of humanity, and the future of dominions, 
states and races were determined ; not by

% in^.'he Ll^°ca8 vito.n Pra‘r'eS'

“But though. mcaeesr

^bcY8'Lm,c!dYnbdeî^.?S.»mon Î.Vbr^'.'nS lïtfdïïn'SÎTn lui

“Others

e lying; some
osem.

Ttecru^'îrÆ^

“whlîf g" owed or ôtd'wlîbm™! CS <n»,n,;

CoYTbLXto l^rM S'av'e^r^e’?6'

Thou'lt g
“Remember with p pitying love the hapless land that bore you,

a*? ^■i^Zt,h,.nd'jPoïfïffl!,xpve..llnr:
Go clear lire foretU, climb Ihe till e, and pi. rl»h i he txpeoisnt p.ulrtet; 
Go! In the sacred name of God, and ihe b’etted Virgin .'lary'».’’

Milwaukee Clt'een.
Arclil»i»hop Walsh, of Dublin, has writ

ten the L milun Daily A'cii’s respecting 
communications published hy its 

K nnari correspondent on the authority of 
‘‘eminent Enjish Catholic».” Archbishop 
Walsh tills the corretpondent to he ou hi» 
guard against “any communications 
regarding Irish n II air» that may in future 
he nude to him by ‘English members of 
the Human Catholic Church,’ no matter 
how •»ruinent’ ht» informant» may be.” 
This is somewhat hard on the veracity of 
the English members of the Homan Calf» 
otic Church, but who will say it is unde
served ?

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO

Pastoral of His Grace lire Archbishop. DEATH OE l'ATHEE BEUKX.

The death is announced of Father 
Beckx, Into general of the Jesuits and 
one of the/nost distinguished men ot the 
century. His name will be ever remem
bered in connection with the restored

To the Venerable Clerçjy, Religioue Commuai- 
Hies, and Beloved Baity of our Archdiocese, 
Health and Benediction tn the Lord.

and revived order of the Jesuits, which 
under his judicious and prosperous ad
ministration acquired such strength and 
vitality throughout the world. The fol
lowing sketch of the deceased general is 
published in the secular press :

Veter John Beckx was born at Sichem, 
in Belgium, Feb. 8, 1705, and was edu
cated for the priesthood. Shortly after 
receiving priest’s orders be was admitted 
into the Society of Jesus in October, 
1819. His superiors soon perceived that 
he possessed rare abilities and employed 
him on several delicate missions. 
When the Duke Ferdinand of 
Anhalt-Kothen became a con
vert to the Catholic religion, young 
Beck x was appointed hia confessor, and 
he officiated lor some years as priest of 
the new Catuoiiu Church which was 
built at Kothen. After the decease of 
the duke he continued at the court with 
his widow, the Countess Julia, whom 
subsr quently he accompanied to 
Vienna. In 1847 he was appoin
ted procurator for the provin
ces of Austria, and in that 
capacity lie went to ihe College of Procur 
alors at Rome. In the following yearthe 
Jesuits were temporarily drlvtn from 
Austria, and conrequently Father Beckx, 
being unable to return to that country, 
repaired to Belgium, and 
iuated rector of the college belonging 

When the

Boeton Pilot.
Arhtocracy in crime forms the subject 

of one of Michael's Davitt'a most enter
taining sketches of prison life. Davirt, 
heaven knows, has had little reason iu life 
to cultivate humor, and yet, such is the 
blessed privil. ge of being an Irishman, he 
can forget hie own wrongs and sufferings 
to give us a picture of piison society such 
as Dickens himself might have written. 
Nothing in fiction surpasses this study 
from life of “Old Peter," a Yorkshire 
thief, who worked for a time with Mr. 
Davitt at Dartmoor. ln the same gang 
were half a dr zen London pickpockets 
who coldly “cut” the professional York
shire ruau and the unprofessional Irish 
convict. The author bote hia ostracism 
wittt fortitude, hut old Peter unde many 
attempts to penetrate the exclusive circle, 
until at last he was sent to Coventry with 
the inquiry, “What did the old gowk 
want there ?" “Thus unfeelingly te^ 
peiltd,” says the narrator, “Peter walked 
slowly back to where I was standing, a 
witness of this humiliation, and, leaning 
upon hie shovel as if in the agony of dis
grace, he muttered : “I’m a gowk ! Ov 

I’m nowt, be cose I dunno cum fro’ 
But I’ll tell thee wod (fiercely

eoorse 
Lunnon.
addressing me) I stowl watches forty yer 
BJn>—long afore them chap» were born.
Bud,” Continued lie, sorrowfully, while
resuming his work near me, “that’s now’t to hi» order at Louvain, 
hecose l dunno cum fro’ Lunnon." We Jesuit# were reestablished ln Austria 
Wonder—he is so simple, fresh and he zealously supported the pro- 
natural iu his style—if Mr, Davitt knows jects ol the Government, which were 
what masterly ikill he possesses aa a highly favorable to the interests ol the 
writer, in thus, without a single super- Church. He lent bis powerful aid to the 
U nous word, giving us a touch of humor Primate of Hungary, Cardinal tizeitow- 
ihatis simply perfect it its way. sky, who succeeded in obtaining the re-

Colorado Catholic. instatementof the Jesuits m that portion
A few nf our Catholics have made a of the Empire and founding the noviciate 

little money, and straightway have at Tyrnan. Being sent to the assembly 
becomu ashamed of their religion. They summoned at Rome inl85J »o choose a sue- 
havo tbe open sesame to high toned society, cewor to Lather Uoothaud, be was elected 
but thur religion—the religion of the Superior of the Order, ihe succesi of 
poor ai.d ignorant—is a heavy weight on the Jesuits since that time, especially in 
their full eu joy nient of social pleasures non-Catholic countries, îsdut, in do sl’ght 
They feel that they were born under a degree, to the ability and foresight of 
cLiud in having the Catholic Faith thrust Father Btckx, 
upon them. When -occasion offers, they . . ■« «ai««*
biunhingly apologise for the stigma, say IMeturiftl Lives of Ihe Saints,
ing “they were horn so, end never pay This beautiful volume, published by 
much attention to religion anyhow,” If Bei zJger Bros., New York, is reduced in 
a colony vf the*e tools could be got price to -t”. The great success attending 
together and placed on a l«*ne inland, we the sale of the first edition, the price of 
would be w.lling to wager that iu fifty which was $3 fit), has enabled the firm to

bring out a second edition at the remark
ably cheap figure mentioned. I he book 
has been watiuiy commended by the hier
archy and clergy throughout the country. 
Every Catholic family should have a copy 
of it. Orders may be sent to the Cathclu 
Record t Hive, or direct to the publiabtis.

During Lent the Church caUs uprn her 
children to do penai ce, and especially to 

to fast sud to give alms. “By
was Lom-

dreu.

the Most Rev.

The Church is the pillar and ground of 
Truth and her infallibility admits of no 
doubt.— Yen. Louis of Grenada,tà
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